EXHIBIT 90
Clean Your Room, Harvey Moon! [Paperback]
Pat Cummings (Author, Illustrator)

Price: $6.99 & eligible for FREE Super Saver Shipping on orders over $25. Details
Special Offers Available

In Stock.
Ships from and sold by Amazon.com. Gift-wrap available.
Only 8 left in stock--order soon (more on the way).
Want it delivered Friday, April 6? Order it in the next 4 hours and 38 minutes, and choose One-Day Shipping at checkout. Details

26 new from $3.09 31 used from $0.01

Book Description

Publication Date: January 1, 1994 | Age Level: 3 and up

Harvey Moon's room is a mess! Clothes are everywhere, sticky comic books are shoved under his desk, and there's a cookie under his bed that's so old it's turned gray and fuzzy. What a disaster!

There won't be any cartoons until his room is absolutely spotless. But just when Harvey thinks he's finally done, he discovers that his idea of clean is not the same as his mother's!

Special Offers and Product Promotions

- This item is eligible for our 4-for-3 promotion. Eligible products include select Books and Home & Gard eligible items and get the lowest-priced item free. Here's how (restrictions apply)

Frequently Bought Together

Customers buy this book with A Quiet Place by Douglas Wood  Paperback $7.99

Price For Both: $14.98
Customers Who Bought This Item Also Bought

- **You Have to Write** by Janet S. Wong
  - Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars (6)
  - Price: $13.49

- **It's Mine!** by Leo Lionni
  - Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars (6)
  - Price: $6.99

- **Next Stop** by Sarah Ellis
  - Rating: 3.5 out of 5 stars (1)
  - Price: $7.95

- **A Quiet Place** by Wood
  - Rating: 4.5 out of 5 stars (7)
  - Price: $7.99

Editorial Reviews

From Publishers Weekly

Harvey's Saturday cartoon viewing is disrupted by "the voice of DOOM" (his mother): "Today, young man, your room!" Spurred on by the hope of getting back to the TV, Harvey reluctantly begins the difficult task of cleaning up the mess that he has accumulated. He hurries past the TV, picking up T-shirts and sneakers, marbles and other things, Harvey's travails, mysterious lumps begin to form on his bed. Harvey's "hide-it" method of housekeeping is enough to irritate his mother. Many children will empathize with Harvey and his sloppiness, and recognize the challenges of keeping a tidy room. Cummings' (My Mama Needs Me) art is a boisterous clutter of color, providing a bouncy, rhyming text. The facial expressions of Harvey and his cat are particularly amusing. Ages 4-7

From School Library Journal

Grade 1-3--Harvey Moon is just settling in to watch his favorite Saturday morning cartoon when his mother appears in the room. Absolutely stricken, he moans about the television shows he'll miss, but grudgingly proceeds to clean up his room. Dirty jeans; wet swim trunks; and warm, gray, recognizable lumps are just some of the items that Harvey must deal with during his marathon chore. The bright illustrations in crayon-box hues are lively and humorous, depicting American child and his wealth of worldly possessions. The rhyming story line, although slight, will appeal to young readers who have faced the inevitability of chores when more enjoyable possibilities beckon. --Anna DeWend, Milwaukee Public Library

Product Details

- **Reading level:** Ages 3 and up
- **Paperback:** 32 pages
- **Publisher:** Aladdin (January 1, 1994)
- **Language:** English
- **ISBN-10:** 0689717989
- **ISBN-13:** 978-0689717987
- **Product Dimensions:** 10 x 7.8 x 0.1 inches
- **Shipping Weight:** 5.6 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)
- **Average Customer Review:** 4.5 stars (2 customer reviews)
Amazon Best Sellers Rank: #691,509 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)

Would you like to update product info, give feedback on images, or tell us about a lower price?

Customer Reviews

2 Reviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Star</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average Customer Review 🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 (2 customer reviews)

Most Helpful Customer Reviews

1 of 1 people found the following review helpful

🌟🌟🌟🌟🌟 Just what our kindergardener needed!, April 16, 2009

By Quality fiend (Hammond, Indiana United States) - See my reviews

Amazon Verified Purchase (What's this?)

This review is from: Clean Your Room, Harvey Moon! (Paperback)

The books attraction for me was that it was one of the few books that featured the innocent exploits of a african-american boy and the resulting junk pile that inevitably results when he fails to clean up after he uses his things. Our young one was fascinated to see the similarity between himself and Harvey. I used it to get him on a room clean up schedule. (The pictures and Harvey's story made my request seem somehow more legitimate!)

Help other customers find the most helpful reviews

Was this review helpful to you? Yes No

Report abuse Permalink

Search Customer Review:

Parents and kids both can relate!!, January 28, 2004

By Jennifer Stringer (Woodbridge, VA USA) - See my reviews

Amazon Verified Purchase (What's this?)

This review is from: Clean Your Room, Harvey Moon! (Paperback)

Parents and children both can relate to this Saturday morning tale of a kid just wanting to enjoy his Saturday and a mom just wanting Harvey to get busy cleaning his room. The pictures are vibrant and help tell the tale of a room that's truly a mess. Find out if Harvey does a good job so he can get back to his relaxing Saturday...

Help other customers find the most helpful reviews

Was this review helpful to you? Yes No

Report abuse Permalink

Share your thoughts with other customers: Create your own review

Customers Also Bought Items By
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Sell a Digital Version of This Book in the Kindle Store

If you are a publisher or author and hold the digital rights to a book, you can sell a digital version of it in more

Customer Discussions

Listmania!

So You'd Like to...

Amazon eGift: Send a Gift Card Suggesting This Item (What's this?)

Instant Delivery: E-mail a gift card suggesting this item

Flexible Gifting Choices: They can choose this, or pick from millions of other items.

Look for Similar Items by Category

Books > Children's Books > Humor

Books > Children's Books > Travel & Cultures > Multicultural Stories > African-American

Books > Education & Reference > Education

Look for Similar Items by Subject

Search Books by subject:

- Children: Grades 1-2
- African Americans
- Cleanliness
- Fiction
- Orderliness
- Stories in rhyme
- Children's Books/Ages 4-8 Fiction
- Afro-Americans - Fiction
- Cleanliness - Fiction
- Orderliness - Fiction
- Juvenile Fiction
- Humorous Stories
- Juvenile Fiction / Humorous Stories
- Juvenile Fiction / People & Places / United States / African American
- People & Places - United States - African-American
- General fiction (Children's/YA)
- People & Places - United States - African American
- Children's Fiction
Find books matching ALL checked subjects
  i.e., each book must be in subject 1 AND subject 2 AND ...

Feedback
  ➤ If you need help or have a question for Customer Service, contact us.
  ➤ Would you like to update product info, give feedback on images, or tell us about a lower price?
  ➤ Is there any other feedback you would like to provide? Click here
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